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1. Which Rational Team Concert client license type entitles full access to all capabilities?
A.Contributor
B.Developer
C.Designer
D.Administrator
Answer: B

2. Which feature of Rational Team Concert (RTC) makes it more valuable to a Team Lead than competing
products?
A.Customizable dashboards provide a real-time view of project status.
B.RTC provides check-out/edit/check-in functionality.
C.Branching and merging is supported across multiple versions.
D.RTC provides advanced diff/change/delta analysis to find differences between versions.
Answer: A

3. What describes the overall objective of Rational Team Concert?
A.It is a team collaboration solution that seamlessly integrates common application lifecycle services.
B.It allows a development team to find and re-use development assets.
C.It provides an open-source Integrated Development Environment.
D.It provides a UML-based visual modeling and design tool. Answer:
A

4. Which aspect of the Software Delivery Lifecycle is a key capability of Rational Team Concert?
A.Business Modeling
B.Iteration Planning
C.Prototyping
D.Component Assembly
Answer: B

5. Which capabilities of Rational Team Concert allow for the transparent collaboration of teams across

geographically distributed locations?
A.Team reports/web dashboards and a WAN-enabled repository facilitate remote collaboration.
B.Video conferencing and VOIP support allows ad-hoc meetings with team members at any location.
C.Multilingual and translation support 17 common languages and dialects.
D.Fully integrated FTP and rcp (remote copy) support allows team members to copy files to/from any
location.
Answer: A
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